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Ixebrsska.'s 343 Lodges Sending

I debates to Sovereign Grand
Lcd-e- . Two Iron Lincoln

From rrMiV s Tal!v.
Old Fellows will be rep-r-- -.

r.tcd the is" grand lodge
in i!. next month by eight eleet-.- !

('.'.r.if! and probably several
t will ir on their motion. The

V i !i.lr-.li- anniversary of Odd Fel-
lowship in America will be celebrat- -

:! ;' time, and Huston is pre- -

p.inng to tntirtain thousands of vis-l'or- s.

The Nebraska deleeat ion will
i iMi'.e Grand Representative J. YV.

Mcl-Cissic- of He.it rice anl Mrs.
i:. J. Farr of Hlair, A. 1

lUnscii of Omaha, grand representa-
tive from the encampment; Mr. and
; r.;. V. V. Hoagland of North
1 i,it:e. and Dr. and Mrs. K. Arthur

urr of Lincoln. The srand lod.ee
wili September 2G and ad-- i

irn OcHik-- r 1. and three days of
that time will be given to anniver-
sary oi Ivbrations.

Th firs'-'Od- Fellows lodsre was
i.i liru't-- :.i Halti:nore in 1820. and
ther-- - the sovereign grand lodge was
f.u-,!,.:.- shortly after. It now has
jurisdiction over sixty-eig- ht grand
tods', with more than two niillion
n is in 2S.mi(i chartered lodges.
X :i:ly a half billion dollars has been
ru.-ed- . ni'isr of which has been ex- -

"

1

" '. .

vtive homes for the aged and
raii in the United States.

:.'e'r; -- k.i City has the first of the
' 1 )'i--'''- in this xaie and Lincoln

Several of the earliest
.i i t ii .:: s have discontinued.

V?

FOR A FEW HOURS A DAY i

WE VILL tLiSE YOUR PAY

!

" " f.f'J t : for t I 1 1 who!
.1 1. L: '.'T

n7K for

StLECTICN OF AM ACCREDITED
SCHOOL

I nt- - sr'fi'M-'- s m.t..- - .1 :.. pm
of '. f: . t (, .T-'.!lf.- i

:' . :. : :H)N :i l: : il :i V h.t;.r:.:..r;.s ' vra l ..cr.. a.
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le.iving Lincoln near die head of the
list in age as well as in membership.
Local Odd Fellows founded a lodge

1 S with about a score of mem-

bers. Tlieie are now U.'.O in the city.
"We are mighty proud of our state

and growth." says Dr. K. A.

Curr. past grand representative and
a delegate to the sovereign grand
ledge. "Odd Fellowship :n Xebra-k- a

has made a n t gain of l'.20" niein-btr- s

so Tar this year, niching the to-

tal This figure does not in-

clude the lb. 000 Kebekahs in the
state. There are lodges in Ne-

braska, with nearly f.0.000 members,
and Lincoln is holding her own in
membership."

V.". A. Compton i- -; noble grand of
the Lincoln I. O. O. F., L. K. Fitch
vice grand and George Koot. secre-
tary.

Th growth of Odd Fellowship in
this counjrv its institution in
Haltimore. '.ld.. April S. 1919, has
bet:i remarkable and the various
stair- - e.f its history stir the imagina-
tion. There are said to be 2.2Z".2M
members, men and women, of 2T.C"1
chartered "lodges under the juris-
diction of sixty-eig- ht grand lodges
and under the guardianship of the
sovereign grand lodge. The total re-

lief from 1S:H to 1&1S has been fig-

ured at .179.T27.44r.SS and the total
revenue $407,299,003.43. "These
amounts are too great for our com-
prehension." says the pamphlet pre-
pared by the sovereign grand lodge.
' The money has been used for the
relitf of 4.44.321 members. Again
we aie overv. chimed. We cannot re-

alize what these figures mean in
in vp dollars and cents, but we are
frond of our record.

"" 1 ' ' in the thotiEht that
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We
we are d ing so

m uch for the relief of humanity.
glad to realize that scattered all over
t hi i broad land there are fifty-fiv- e

Odd Fellows" homes lor the aged and
the orphaned and thankful that the
privilege is ours of carrying on the
sp'fridid work of fraternity and
brotherhood."

The pamphlet Past tlraml
Sire I'inketron a saying: "So Odd
Fellowship has lived In America.
Oicathing the free air of the repub-
lic, it has prospered beyond th hopes
of is most S'rderit devotees. It lias
shared the trials that cnn.e to every
community, but it has never forsaken
its allegiance to man rn.n. and the
faith of its inception is its faith of
to-la- T

nver v:

'..e work of fraternity is
The po ,r. the
r aiw;.ys
fraternit v

happy

quotes

tie.- - r i: ut-- - the
among us: but
so well under--

m ,oJ : nevf-- r has the brotherhood of
h human f a ni i ! y );tt-- so w id el y
f Lr i i t 1 tt I 1 i j if J t.'iil-- i ( T i 1or,ori i, it iil UOJ1 ,iJ.I'''V,'-.- l .

then, ingin the onward march:
TRAIN FOR OFFICE WORK K'n-revr- r man is wanting a friend.

For Yir We Have Tauaht the down-trodde- n a champion, tne.(i'thinj. SMK':eping, Banking. Civil sufferer a heab r. le Odd FellowshipSii vic- - rjormil Training, Tiearaohy. !

Dusni- - Aommi.tVatioiT hv ki,,i .311 fcund.' State Jour- -
w .::. r . a j:::oi!yi:i? fur ttitnlflod nal.
;....-.M'--!i. .i!:ii-.-- aii'l rapi.l jiromo- -
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HOGS SALE

Lig'-'- t Spotted Poland
Came f Registered tock. Hotht'oars

n;i guts, i an .i:mo :;io or see
C. K. Phitismout:i. 2t-- lw-- d

Schoeman returned tiii- -

tnerning from Louisville, he
ha-- - been in attendance at the lx'xin
rxhibitiou last evening.

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES
AT

ICS

China hogs.

Todd.

Henry
where

Murray, Nebraska
MONDAY, AUGUST 30th, 1920,

Commencing at 1:00 P. M.

I will offer for sale 40 head of good
heavy boned Oregon horses, from three
to six years old. This, shipment is all
extra good stuff, and it will be a "Bargain
Day" in Murray for all those needing
some more good horses on their farms,
so do not fail to attend this sale.

iLo
5

OWNER.
REX YOUNG, Auctioneer.

I G. BOEDEKER, Clerk.

local

since

WIMMER

"Pretty Soft" the Common Thought
When Speaking of Another's Job

Shown, in Timely Article. .

Nearly every man you meet will
give you the impression that he
thinks' the other man has an easier
job. "Pretty soft for him" is a
phrase which ought to be outlawed
from every respectable vocabulary.
If admitted at all. it should always
he under the most careful scrutiny.
The danger of it, as a germ of per-

sonal cMscontent and di.-tres- s, is that
tdie man who use.-- , it about another
rarely hears it used concerning him-
self. Yet. there is not a man in the
world, or a class of men. of "whom it
has not been said, "pretty s;ift for
them!"

The shopmen passing the office
window see a man sitting at a dek.
apparently doing nothing. They are
going home at 4::0. lie will b at
his desk until six maybe he will
ejje bacgk in the evening. The men
streaming out of the shops say
"pretty soft for him." And the man
at the"dek may say. "pretty .oft for
them." No douLt both parties could
make out a pretty good case before
any juiy. The men in the shop have
left their work in the shop "pretty
sort for them!" They have nothing
whatever to do with thfir job until
they get. back into the shop next day

"pretty soft for them!" If they
break a machine, t'.uy are not. re-

quired to carry it home with them
in the evening and lix it "pretty
suit for them!" They have nothing
whatever to do with making the busi-
ness meet between the cost of mater-
ial and labor, the difficulty of ship-
ments, and all thf rest; all they hav
to do is to do their day's work and
draw their, pay "pretty soft for
then;!"

The man in the o!"uo ha-n-- i any
hours, if he is a responsible man. but
that is no occasion to sing "pretty
soft for him!" because as a uual
thing his hours are too numerous for
any schedule. If his work breaks
down, he take-- ; it home with him to
f'xe it. He may think he is leaving
it in hi desk, but it is in his head---th- a'

is his "shop", by the way- - ami
on his pillow. Mi work is not dene
in a dy because it isn't a day's
work; the next day and Hie next
month, with their preparations are
always crowding Into today, joggling
yesterday and la.t mouth who have
also come for tneir reparations.

Pretfv soft for hiirt!"
The truth is that everybody who

is connected .witn a serviceable
ness is carrying annul all tne work a
man ought to carry, and or.ie art
necessarily carrying more. The white
collar merely indicates the surround
ings in which a man works, not ihe
degree to which he works. The same
with blue jeans.

And monotony you will find mo- -

notonv wherever voir go. A?k the
president of the 1'nited States; hf
will tell you something about the
ninnotciiy of his job. A-- k the doc-
tor; he will fell you that his life
pretty much a round of the same old
colds, the same old fevers, people be
ing born and people dying in the
same old wav. There is a great denl

f monotony ir. every profession.
which means, overv job. The teach
er's job is mot monotonous. The
writer just does the same thing over
and over again, with the same mo
tion of the writ. using the same
ft of muscles, as a man on a small

job in the shop might do. Life i

pretty lurch lh same thing all th-- '

me. so far as the material plane
oes aud i

life in the 1

menot onoiis

t hero
i r:!ier

i nil cod.
really

i no variety and
plane, then it is

.Monotony r.ians monotone.
It is life that makes the tone. It is
ourselves that control the tones of
life. Lives lived in a monotone in-
dicate monotonous souls. It is i:i- -
sid? a man that monoionv lias to be
broken up -- - inside the man! Out-
side everything is always the same:
the same o!d heart-beat-beat-be-

the same old breathing; the sam old
rotation of the earth, the same old
light and darkii'vs. Ou'.-idc- i man.
eerythinff goes on with a perfect
sameness. If there is to be variety,
color and life, it m.itf in-;id- "A
man's life consist th not in the
abundance of the things which he
pos.se-ir-eMj.- but in the variety
vitality of the things which he is

an I

VETERAN OF CIVIL WAR

WANTS RECORD CLEARED

Leavenworth, Kas., Aug. 20 Sam-
uel T. King. 7 4 years old, a resident
of Joplin. Mo., appeared at the Unit-
ed States disciplinary barracks at
Fort Leavenworth and asked that he
be locked up as a deserter or else that
his civil war record be cleared. Kinir
wept while telling his story to Lieut.
Colonel Ilosenbaum, assistant com-
mandant of the prison. Col. Ilosen-
baum refused to hold the aged veter-
an and said the natter would be in-
vestigated.

Kin.? had documents to show that
he was honorably discharged Febru-ary 10, 1S65, on a surgeon's certifi-
cate of disability issued by the ad-
jutant general of Missouri. He also
showed papers from the bureau of
records and pensions in Washington,
which stated that he had twice de-
serted in 1864, being convicted cf
desertion by a court-marti- al betweenthe time of the two alleged offenses.
Should King's record be cleared,army officers declared he would be
entitled to more than 520,000 in backpension.

V. H Baker, wife and daughter,
of tor.t Morgan. Colorado, who havebeen here visiting at the hnmo f
Mr. Baker's sister, Mrs. A. C. Carev
who has ben in very poor health, ed

this afternoon to their home
I in the west, and tvere accompaniedto this city by Mr. and Mrs. Walter"Propst.

Fine stationery, Journal office.

.
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Feeling Fine Now. Hiller Says j

Tanlac Has ITo Equal Gains
Fifteen Pounds.

' For twenty-fiv- e years I never
knew what a well day was, bet a
vear and a half ago I began taking

.Tanlac and have enjoyed splendid
: health ever since," was the truly
remarkable statement made by Fred
C Miller, well known contracting

I painter and paper hanger, living at
71 S J street, who has been a resident
of Lincoln, Nebraska, for forty years.

" finally got so weak and dun
down that I had to lay of? from my

ork for days at a time," said Mr.
Miller, "but Tanlac has put me in
such good shape that I haven't lost
a bit of time since taking it. My ap-

petite was very poor and what I did
manage to eat felt heavy in my
stomach and soured, forming gas,
which pressed up around my heart,
keeping me in misery nearly all the
time. I suffered from constipation,
having awful headaches and dizzy at-

tacks, which lasted for hours at a
time, and 1 was also troubled with
sever pains in my left side. To cap
it all, I took the painters' colic, and
I just suffered terribly. My nerves
became so unstrung that many nights
I couldn't sleep a wink, and in the
mornings I was so tired out and had
such little energy that I could hardly
get about. I had to live on soups
and other light foods and fell off
until I weighed only one hundred
and thirty-fiv- e pounds, and although
I took many different medicines, my
coudition was rapidly becoming
worse.

"I road so many statements prais-
ing Tanlac that i decided to try it
myself and it's lucky for me that I
did, for it has put an end to all my

.1.1,... M- . . .. tiil;in(r n t v

i

I tMlltir. tint, 4:111 ic,v . j yS
four bottles my appetite was just
fme, and you may Know now wen
everything agreed with me by my t

big gain of fifteen pounds in weight.!
I am entirely free from headaches,
dizzy spells, nervousness and pains in j

mv side and am just feeling fine in i

. . o Ievery way. in an me years 01 m
Jife I have never seen any medicine
to equal Tanlac, and I'm certaiuly
glad to recommend it."

Tanlac is sold in Plattsmouth by
F. CI. Fricke & Company and the
leading druggist in every town.

GOX ANXIOUS TO

.Declares He
to Speal

Fair

mi HARDING

Is Sorrv Senator is Not
: at the Ohio State
on August 31st.

Columbus. ().. Aug:. 20. Regret
over his opponent's announcement
that he probably will not make an
address at the Ohio state fair, Aug-
ust '11. was expected today by Gov-
ernor Cox.

"I am very sorry Senator Harding
is not going to spea"k." the governor
said, "as I already have spent more
than an hour preparing my speech,
which I hope to deliver from the
same platform. I had expected to
request that I 1. permitted to speak
first, granting the courtesy to the
senator of being permitted to answer
me."

Governor Cox spent today at the
xecut iv office in the capitol look-

ing after rtate affairs. In the even-
ing he pardoned three convicts from
th penitentiary, interviewing each
personally lwfon granting clemency.
Two convicts, who also had petition-
ed for pardons, were sent back.

"You two boys have not told me
iho truth. You will have to go back
for awhile." the governor told them.
He had asked each man to tell the
story of the commission of the crime
for which he was convicted and facts
lending up to the crime.

The democratic candidate will
make two addresses tomorrow en
route to Canton, where hewill speak
in the evening. He will make an
address at Orville. whero he will
leave the train u go by automobile
to tne former city.

Governor Cox said today that he is
going to investigate circumstances
surrounding the laying off of work-
men in various industries, following
receipt of alleged information that
republican leaders are planning to
use "unemployment" as an argument
to persuade workmen to vote against
the democratic ticket. The presiden-
tial nominee said the survey first
would be directed at the American
woolen company and a "certain rail-
road system."

ENJOYS PLEASANT OCCASION

From Thursday's Iall.v.
The girls of the Kezehkone camp-fir- e

yesterday afternoon enjoyed a
very pleasing picnic party at Gar-
field pnk and which was attended
by a large number of the members.
The time was spent in games of all
kinds as well as in the disposition of
the store of good things to eat pro-
vided for the occasion by the mem-
bers of the party. In the evening
the young people formed a theater
party at the Parniele to enjoy Wal-
lace Iteid in "Sick 'Abed".

FUNERAL OF MSS. J. N. WISE

Fr-- n T'nrsdav's nullv
The body of Mrs. J. N- - Wise ar-

rived in the city this afternoon at
1:12 over the Burlington and was
accompanied bv Judge Jesse L. Hoot
and wife and. "family- - The funeral
service were held this morning at
the. home in Omaha and the body
taken direct to the Burlington sta-
tion for shipment to th old home.
At the station inthis city a number
of the old friends and neighbors
were present to accompany the cor-tag- e

to the grave At Oak Hill ceni- -
etery,a shor e.--i- rf was held, tne

. . ' . n T T I nil to
McCluskv. nastnr of the First Pres
byterian church while a quartet com- -

w u m m m w r a h:a

AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION

26, 27, 28

Hoise Race
Bail Game
Auto Race (heavy cars)
Band Concert
Speaking Gov. McKelvie
Dance, O. L. D. Garage. . . .

8:00

Auto Races cars) I :00
Ball and 3:30

Morse and Foot Races 5 : 00
Band 7:15

Gov. .8:00
6. L. D. 9:00

Foot and 1 :00
Auto Races cars) 2:00 p. m.
Ball Game 3:00 p.m.

and
Battle 8 : 00 p.

Races 5 : 00 p.

A new encrcr Bu:ck will be off

Twenty of trie Co., will be on,
Wild Air Etc.

to Enter or in the Races
will Same with the as Soon as Prizes

Will be Plan th

posed of Mrs. J. W. Holmes, Miss
L'stelle Baird, Hev. McClusky and G.
L. Farley, sang "Asleep in Jesus"
as the body was consigned to its last
resting place.

SLIGHT

From Thursday's Daily.
This morning .Max Duda. Jr.. was

operated on at the office of Dr. H. C.
Leopold having a severe case of
adnoids removed as well as the ton-
sils tiken out. The operation was
very successful and the patient stood
the ordeal in fine shape, returning to
his home unaided after
the Dr. Leopold has had
a number of these operations this
year and all have very suc-
cessful in every way.

A

by

All

HAS

proven

One Who Shows No Favor

A merciless judge is Father Time.
Before him the weak and the want-
ing go in the wall. Only the truth
can stand. For years the following
statement from a Plattsmouth resi-
dent has withstood this sternest of
all tests.

Theo. retired farmer.
Locust and Ninth streets,

says: "For several years
Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
in our family for kidney troubles
and backache, and they have proven
to be all that is claimed for them.
Whenever my back feels a little lame
and my kidneys are not acting as
they should. I take Doan's Kidney
Pills for a few days and they never
fail to do me good. Doan's can't be
equalled and anyone having kidney
trouble should take them for they
are very reliable." giv-

en February 23, 1916.)
OVKR FOITR YEARS LATER, or

on May 12,. 1920, Mr. Starkjohn ad-

ded: The cure I had from Doan's
Kidney Pills several years ago has
been a lasting one. It has been a
couple of years since I used or had
need of a kidney medicine ana my
kidneys are now good and healthy.
I stili have faith in Doan's and if
ever I should need a kidney remedy
again. I should certainly use them."

60c at all dealers.
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

NEWS

From Thursday's Daily.. ,
H. C. Creamer of Murray, was in

the city today for a short time at-

tending to some matters of business
with the merchants.

Ed S. Tutt of Murray, came up this
morning from his horn and spent a
few hours here attending to some
matters of business and visiting with
his many friends in the county seat.

-- t; F Johnson, one ot me piumiM- -

ent. residents of Alvo. was
todav for a few hours

in tne
looking

the. court hou?e.jtfer some matterb at
Mr. Johnson was unable to come by

ar.--l drove to wuvicluayer Deing oQered oy nev. n. --- -- . n,,rHn"tnn
forthe county seat.
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. . .4:30 P

...7:15p
9:00

(light
Two Games. .2:00

Concert
Speaking, Morehead.
Dance, Garage

Races.
(medium

Boxing Wrestling Contests
Royal

Shows

tireenwooo

The
course
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o

.

. .

P

p. .

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
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Twice

m.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

. . .

m.
in.

'

at

p.

Same

m. O. L. D.
Baby Show from 1

Other same
as

Feiris Wheel,
Show,

Persons Autos, Various

Be Here.

OPERATION

operation.

Starkjohan,

(Statement,

Foster-Milbur- n

LOCAL

August 26, 192
Aeroplane Flights.
Carnival Mid-wa- y.

Balloon Ascensions Daily.

ugust 1920

August 1920
Molorcycle

!

OF THE

Hague. Aug. 20. In the
of the jurists' conferences

have been held here to draw
up plans for the of an

High Court of Justice,
Raoul Fernandez, the Brazilian dele-
gate, found Elihu Root a supporter
in his light for the interests of small
nations.

At. two occasions, Mr.
Root succeeded in. inducing the con-
ference to adopt articles which Sen-h- or

Fernandez proposed.
The first case was the right of

Ihe country which had no judge in
the court to name a judge to sit
while that country's case was be
fore the court.

The second case in which Fernan-
dez and Root closely collaborated
was when the latter 's proposal to ex
tend the power of
Judges was about to be rejected.
-- According to the original plan the

vacancies caused the ab-
sence of judges could only be tilled
when at least three judges were ab
sent. Mr. Root, however, supported
the Fernandez and the
substitute takes the function as soon
as one judge is absent. In these two
cases the small powers are closely
interested.

The small powers are to have a
majority in the high court, there be-
ing five judges the big
powers and six the
small powers while also the substi-
tutes belong to the small countries.

This majority was by
the old plan when In case of two
absent judges ,the small powers va-

cancies would not be tilled and the
big powers would have a majority of
five to four.

Journal want ads pay. Try them.

WILL

fa

CONTINUOUS

27,
CONTINUOUS

as day

28,
Dance, Garage

:00
9:30 p. m.
m. to 6:00

p. m.
Attractions continuous
day

Five-Pas- s Automobi'e All $1 00

IVIcMalion including
Animal Dancing

Desiring Themselves
Register Committee Possible.

Flatts-moutl- i,

ROOT SUPPORTS

SMALL NATIONS;

organization
International

different

supplementary

through

representing
representing

endangered

Cedar

before.

before.

Raffled Numbers

Carnival
Open

Ponies,

Given.

immediately

SiBE

amendment,

EDDIE EICKEN2ACKER SAFE

Columbus. (.)., Aug. 20. Eddie
Rickenbacker of Columbus, premier
American ace during the war, is safe
in New York City an.l not lost in the
wilds of Mexico, according to his
mother who lives here. Mrs Ricken-
backer said today she had received a
telegram from Chicago a day or two
ago from her son asking that his
mail be forwarded to him from New-York- .

Reports from Omaha told of
word being received there from
Rickenbacker saying he had been
blown across the bonier in an aero-
plane. The Omaha reports said
friends feared for his safetv.

THLNK IT IS THE SITE
OF ANCIENT TLBEHIA3

Loudon. Aug. IS. The site of an-
cient Tiberias is believe i to have
been unearthed, says a Jerusalem
dispatch to the London Times. TIk
alleged discovery of the ruins of the
city which played a notable part in
Jewish' and Christian history was
made by workmen on a g erti rr. a t

road near Tahariych. the wod.-- i :i
town. The Jewish Exploration, so-

ciety has been givrii permit-do-n to
conduct further excavations.

Model 2d is
for sale, also some
good boars at
$50 to $65, while
they last.

S. RAY
Plattsmouth, Neb.'

Tel. No. 3422

BE HARD TO GET
ORDER NOW A

King a Eiamilfon Grain Dump

or an OTTAWA SHELLER. If you wait till you need
them you will not be able to secure them. I also have
a few first quality Farm Wagons left at $185.00.
Act
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spring

SMITH

quickly.
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